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Abstract 20 
We demonstrate the application of the Area Metric developed by Ferson et al. (2008) for 21 
multi-model validity assessment. The Area Metric quantified the degree of models’ replicative 22 
validity: the degree of agreement between the observed data and the corresponding simulated 23 
outputs represented as their empirical cumulative distribution functions (ECDFs). This approach 24 
was used to rank multiple representations of a case study groundwater flow model of a landfill 25 
by their Area Metric scores.  26 
A multi-model approach allows for the accounting for uncertainties that may either be 27 
epistemic (from lack of knowledge), or aleatory (from variability inherent in the system). The 28 
Area Metric approach enabled explicit incorporation of model uncertainties, epistemic as well as 29 
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aleatory, into validation assessment. The proposed approach informs understanding of the 30 
collected data and that of the model domain. It avoids model overfitting to a particular system 31 
state, and in fact is a blind assessment of the models’ validity: models are not adjusted, or 32 
updated, to improve their fit. This approach assesses the degree of models’ validity, in place of 33 
the typical binary model validation/invalidation process. Collectively, this increases confidence 34 
in the model’s representativeness that in turn, reduces risks to model users. 35 
Introduction 36 
Simply put, model validation is the process of assessing model representativeness. The 37 
exact definitions and the feasibility of model validation is widely debated (Bredehoeft 2003; 38 
Oreskes 1998; Oreskes et al. 1994). Here, we define validation as “replicative validation”: 39 
quantifying agreement between observed data and corresponding simulated values.  40 
Two practical constraints limit the deterministic (in)validation of a model. First, the 41 
observed data, such as groundwater heads vary over space and time and are not static. Further, a 42 
singular observed data set represents a “snapshot” of reality: a state of the system at an instance 43 
in time and space, instead of representing the range of the system’s behavior. Practical tendency 44 
is to tune models to this snapshot, but such overfitted models tend to perform poorly when tested 45 
against data set from a different state (Konikow 1996).  Also, an individual datum is seldom 46 
deterministic due to the associated measurement error of uncertain magnitude arising from either 47 
manual, technical, or recording errors (Romanowicz and MacDonald 2005).  48 
Secondly, the simulated outputs are generated by a model, one that is the product of 49 
assumptions, simplifications, and lumped approximations (Waganer and Gupta 2005). Historical 50 
data and surrogate data are used as inputs, continuous terrains and geology are discretized into a 51 
finite-grid model domain, while time is aggregated into coarse steps (Refsgaard et al. 2012). 52 
Commonly heterogeneous aquifer property, such as the hydraulic conductivity, is lumped into a 53 
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single parameter value (Beven and Binley 1992). Consequently, although the model-simulated 54 
values are deterministic and have a one-on-one correspondence with observed data, the model 55 
may not replicate the exact state of the system when the observations were made (Beven 2012).  56 
Thus, a key challenge in modeling is to deal with the uncertainty about the configuration 57 
of the system to be modeled. This uncertainty could be “epistemic”, arising due to absence or 58 
incompleteness of our knowledge about the system, due to measurement error, non-detections, 59 
data censoring, missing values, use of surrogate data, or rounding error. Or, this uncertainty 60 
could be “aleatory”, arising because of the natural stochasticity of the system, environmental or 61 
structural variations across space or thorough time, heterogeneity among components of the 62 
groundwater system and from external input data and functions, and parameterization 63 
(Oberkampf and Barone 2006). Given the uncertainty, correspondence between the model and 64 
the reality is unlikely to be exact. 65 
As a remedy, multiple model depictions of varying inputs, parameters, and 66 
conceptualizations should be constructed. Subsequently, their validity be assessed to find those 67 
models that fit the reality better, instead of trying to achieve an exact fit to a singular model to a 68 
snapshot representation of reality. Approaches adopted in the past for multi-model analysis 69 
include information criteria-based model selection (Poeter and Anderson 2005), MMA (multi-70 
model averaging; Singh et al. 2010), MOO (multi-objective optimization; Yapo et al. 1998), and 71 
GLUE (Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation; Beven and Binley 1992).  72 
The objective of this paper is to demonstrate a multi-model validity assessment approach 73 
based the Area Metric, a performance indicator called, developed by Ferson et al. (2008). The 74 
concept of Area Metric-based validity assessment is primarily applied in risk assessment 75 
(Oberkampf and Barone 2006; Ferson and Tucker 2003). To our knowledge, the proposed 76 
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approach is a unique contribution to the extant array of techniques used to assess the validity of 77 
groundwater flow simulation models.  78 
As case study, a simulation of groundwater flow near a landfill in New York, USA was 79 
used with the Area Metric applied to assess the replicative validity of multiple variants of a base 80 
model. The multi-model case study demonstrates that the proposed approach facilitates a robust 81 
multi-model analysis that identities those model variants that are better representations of the 82 
groundwater flow system. 83 
Research Method 84 
Area Metric  85 
The Area Metric is defined here as the integral of the absolute value of the difference 86 
between the empirical cumulative distribution functions (ECDFs) generated from the observed 87 
data (ECDFobserved) and the ECDF generated from the model-simulated outputs (ECDFsimulated). 88 
An ECDF represents the cumulative probability that a variable X, such as the groundwater heads, 89 
will be less than or equal to different observed values, xi (i=1,…,n), possible of X (Morgan and 90 
Henrion 2006, p. 74). An ECDF is a monotonically increasing discrete distribution ranging from 91 
probabilities 0 to 1 with n vertical steps of equal length. The ECDF is truncated with the finite 92 
interval ranges of x values.  It may estimate the true CDF of X with a very large number of 93 
observations (Ferson et al. 2008). 94 
The Area Metric is independent of the quantum of the observed data. The Area Metric is 95 
expressed in the same units as the observed data because the ECDF is plotted on a dimensionless 96 
(L0) probability scale on the vertical axis while the observed data (L1) plotted along the 97 
horizontal axis in increasing order of magnitude. The Area Metric can become mathematically 98 
analogous to other performance indicators, such as simple Euclidean distance, or the Mean 99 
Squared Error (MSE) depending on the constitutions of the ECDFs of the observed and/or the 100 
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simulated data.  The Area Metric is non-parametric because no assumptions are necessary 101 
regarding the statistical nature of the observed and the simulated data (Roy and Oberkampf 2011; 102 
Ferson et al. 2008). Smaller Area Metric values describe better overall agreement between 103 
observed and simulated data, or, better replicative validity. 104 
Case study models 105 
The case study model simulates the groundwater flow in the vicinity of the municipal 106 
landfill site located in southeastern Suffolk County, New York. The model domain covered 107 
about 32 mi2 (83 km2) encompassing the landfill that is located about 12,000 feet (3.6 km) south 108 
of the regional ground water divide (Figure 1). The topography is flat, southward sloping, 109 
ranging from about 80 feet to the northwest to near sea level to the southeast. The principle axis 110 
of groundwater flow is southeasterly in the water table and underlying aquifers. 111 
 112 
Figure 1: Landfill and vicinity, along with the New York State (inset A), and Suffolk County 113 
(inset B) with the regional ground water divide (dotted line). Map also shows the model domain 114 
with inactive zones (blue), GHB boundary (green), CHD boundary (brown), observation wells 115 











The model domain was bounded by constant head (CHD) boundaries representing the 117 
regional hydrologic divide to the northeast and the Bellport Bay to the south. The Swan River 118 
was simulated as a general head boundary (GHB) to the southwest. The Beaverdam Creek, 119 
Carmans River, Yaphank Creek, and Little Neck Run were simulated as drains because 95% of 120 
their baseflow is estimated to be groundwater (Peterson 1987).  121 
The model domain was vertically discretized into five layers. The upper three layers (L1, 122 
L2, and L3) represented the downward fining sediments in the Upper Glacial aquifer (UGA). 123 
The fourth layer (L4) represented a potentially semi-confining unit (PSU), an ensemble the 124 
Gardiners Clay and the Monmouth Greensand. Layer 4 was horizontally halved into northern 125 
section (representing the UGA) and southern section (representing the PSU); the latter was sub-126 
divided into two conductivity zones (Zone 1 and Zone 2) representing a southerly decrease in 127 
permeability in the PSU. The bottom layer (L5) represented the shallow Magothy aquifer. For 128 
further details on the hydrogeology of Long Island, see Smolensky et al. (1989), Sirkin (1982), 129 
and McClymonds and Franke (1972). 130 
Several of the model features were either fully or partially uncertain, or have been 131 
interpreted differently by different modelers. For demonstrative purposes, the model features 132 
were classified into “fixed” features and “variable” features. The fixed features were kept 133 
constant in all model variants. For example, the precipitation rate was kept fixed at 48 134 
inches/year (122 cm/ year); this value was approximated from the regional average precipitation 135 
rate of 48.3 inches/year for 1949-2013. 136 
Eight model features were considered as “variable” features representing the recognized 137 
uncertainties about the hydrogeology of the study area. The uncertainty in variable features was 138 
represented by either two or three select variations, or “states” of these features. Seven of the 139 






Variable Feature  State 1 State 2 State 3 
V1 L1 bottom Uniform Variable  
V2 L2 bottom Uniform Variable   
V3 PSU Extent 2-zone 3-zone  
V4 Recharge  Natural Basins 0 
V5 Segments Yes No  
V6 Kh,UGA (ft/d) High Medium Low 
L1 300  250 200 
L2 250 200 150 
L3 200 150 100 
V7 Top of PSU  Uniform  Int.   
V8* CHDNorth  42’ 40’ 38’ 
Table 1: Variable features and their states (*represents aleatory uncertainty; Int.=Interpolated)  144 
V1 and V2 represented uncertainty in the vertical discretization of the downward fining 145 
UGA sediments. V3 represented uncertainty in the northern extent of the PSU; it either begins at 146 
Zone 1 (V31) or at Zone 2 (V32). V4 represented uncertainty in how the landfill affects 147 
recharge; it is either natural with no effective liner (V41), or is diverted to recharge basins 148 
adjacent to the landfill mounds (V42), or nonexistent due to a liner system that collects it for off-149 
site treatment (V43). V5 represented uncertainty in drains’ segmentation. In V51, the drains were 150 
simulated as linearly interpolated unsegmented polylines. In V52, the steams were divided into 3 151 
or 4 segments whose dimensions and characteristics were individually set. V6 represented the 152 
uncertainty in the conductivity (Kh) of the UGA layers using three sets of Kh values derived from 153 
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earlier conductivity studies on Long Island (Smolensky et al. 1989; Wexler 1988). V7 154 
represented the uncertainty in the position of top surface of the PSU; it is either shown as a 155 
uniform surface (V71), or as an undulating surface defined by interpolation of geologic boring 156 
log information (V72).  157 
V8 represented the aleatory uncertainty in the model, the value of the northern CHD 158 
boundary. It was simulated by setting three different values of the CHD boundary – 42 feet (12.8 159 
m) to simulate “high” groundwater conditions, 40 feet (12.2 m) to simulate “median” 160 
groundwater conditions, and 38 feet (11.6 m) to simulate “low” groundwater conditions – one for 161 
each state. These values were derived from USGS potentiometric maps for Long Island for the 162 
period 1983-2010.  163 
A total of 288 unique 3-D, finite-difference, groundwater flow simulation models were 164 
generated by combining these variable features and their states: 165 
V1(2)•V2(2)•V3(2)•V4(3)•V5(2)•V6(3)•V7(2). The models were simulated using Visual 166 
MODFLOW v. 4.2 (Waterloo Hydrogeologic, Inc.) under steady-state conditions using the 167 
MODLFOW 2000 numerical engine and the PCG2 solver package. Simulations of twenty-three 168 
models abnormally terminated and could not be included in the analysis. It is expected that the 169 
model simulations follow a "logical ordering" of the simulated values, that is, the difference 170 
between the adjacent simulated values (“High” - “Median”, “Median” - “Low”) should always 171 
be positive. The logical ordering was found violated in 65 models and therefore these models 172 
were excluded. So, 200 model variants were finally evaluated using the proposed approach. 173 
Calculation of the Area Metric 174 
The Area Metric was calculated in four steps. Step 1 consisted of generation of 175 
ECDFobserved and ECDFsimulated. ECDFobserved was generated from three data points in the head 176 
observation records of a given well. The records were intermittent for a period from 1976 to 177 
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2013 at 133 observation wells in the study area. Thus, only three data points were used: the 178 
maximum, median, and minimum head observations. The use of three data points ensured equal 179 
number of steps (n=3) in each ECDFobserved, and that a conservative range of head behavior is 180 
included. The epistemic uncertainty associated with the head measurements was not incorporated 181 
into the ECDFobserved. This process was repeated for all wells generating 133 ECDFobserved. For 182 
this, ECDFsimulated, each model variant was simulated thrice by altering the values the lone 183 
aleatory feature V8 (the northern CHD boundary) from 42 feet (12.8 m), to 40 feet (12.2 m), and 184 
to 38 feet (11.6 m) for “high”, “median”, “low” groundwater conditions respectively. The three 185 
model-simulated head values were collated into ECDFsimulated for each well.  186 
Groundwater head fluctuation is a stochastic process indicating a complex groundwater 187 
regime is behavior over an area over time. This fluctuation is observed by measuring head over 188 
time at observation wells dispersed across the study area. To facilitate the calculation of the Area 189 
Metric in the present study, the stochastic process was disintegrated into individual stochastic 190 
variables (a.k.a. aleatory or random variables) two ways. First, the groundwater head fluctuations 191 
at each observation well was represented separately by 133 ECDFobserved. Second, the 192 
chronological ordering of the groundwater heads observations for an observation well was 193 
overridden with the order of magnitude develop monotonically increasing ECDFs.  194 
In Step 2, the well Area Metric (A) values was calculated for each of the 133 wells by 195 
quantifying the area between the ECDFobserved for a given well and its corresponding 196 
ECDFsimulated. This generated a set of 133 A values, one set for each of the 200 model variants. In 197 
Step 3, each set of 133 A values were used as input to generate a “model ECDF” (ECDFmodel) for 198 
each model variant. In Step 4, each of the 200 ECDFmodel were compared to an ECDF of a 199 
“reference model” (ECDFreference) a hypothetical model where A=0 for all 133 wells meaning a 200 
perfect overlap between the observed and the simulated data for each well. Then the area 201 
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enclosed between the ECDFmodel and the ECDFreference was quantified as the model Area Metric 202 
(A*) for all 200 model variants to generate 200 A* values. All calculations were made using an 203 
R code. 204 
Results and Discussion 205 
The ECDFmodel of the 200 model variants dispersed from about 0 feet to about 7 feet 206 
(Figure 2). This dispersion suggests that some models have better agreement with the observed 207 
data. However, they did not perform as well for all wells. The dispersion was prominent near 208 
p=1.0 where comparatively larger A values were seen. The smallest model Area Metric (A*) 209 
value was 1.25 feet (0.38 m), while the largest A* value was 2.92 feet (0.89 m). 210 
 211 
Figure 2: ECDFmodel of 200 model variants (black), along with ECDFreference (red) 212 
The 133 A values of the 200 model variants were visualized as box and whiskers plots 213 
arranged in the increasing order of A* values (superimposed in red) (Figure 3). The A* values of 214 
the first 7 models were much lower, but the remaining model variants had a steady increase in 215 
A* values. The interquartile ranges increased from 0.52 feet to 2.57 feet with increasing A* 216 





















Figure 3: Boxplots of the A values for each of the 200 model variants (A* values in red) 219 
 The differences between the A* values of the states of each of the 7 epistemic variable 220 
features were analyzed by one-factor unbalanced ANOVA (Table 2). The ANOVA indicates that 221 
feature-states V12 (uniform thickness of L1), V21 (bottom of L2 close to the bottom of L1), V32 222 
(3-zone configuration of PSU), and V61 (high conductivity setting for the UGA) resulted in 223 










Table 2: Results of the 1-way unbalanced ANOVA (*= p<0.5, **=p<0.01, ***=p<0.0001) 234 
 235 
















Model variants (numbers do not indicate actual model numbers) 
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Table 3 shows the model configurations of these top 7 models.  236 
Model A* Configuration (variable states) 
178 1.25 V12 V21 V32 V43 V51 V61 V72 
265 1.44 V12 V21 V31 V41 V51 V61 V72 
200 1.66 V12 V22 V31 V41 V52 V63 V72 
244 1.71 V12 V22 V32 V42 V52 V62 V71 
177 1.73 V12 V21 V32 V43 V51 V61 V71 
204 1.74 V12 V22 V31 V42 V51 V62 V72 
216 1.74 V12 V22 V31 V43 V51 V62 V72 
Table 3: Configurations of the top 7 models  237 
All models contained state V12 (variable thickness of the bottom of L1). The states of V2 238 
(bottom of L2), V3 (extent of the PSU), and V4 (recharge conditions) featured almost equally. 239 
Segmented streams (V51) was the preferred configuration in 5 of the 7 models. V63 (low 240 
permeability set for the UGA) was the least preferred feature, while V61 (high permeability set 241 
for the UGA) and V62 (medium permeability set for the UGA) appeared equally. Uniform top 242 
surface for the PSU (V71) was the preferred configuration in 5 of the 7 top models. Thus, a 243 
uniformly thick first layer, a thinner second layer, a more distinguished confining layer, and the 244 
use higher specific conductivity values may lead to better performing models.  245 
The geospatial distribution of the means of the well Area Metric (A) showed that larger 246 
mean A values were found in wells located near the northern and the southern edge of the 247 
landfill and in the upper reaches of the streams. The A value was observed at well 96202 was 248 




Figure 4: Geo-spatial distribution of the mean A values in the surficial plane 251 
Three sensitivity analyses were conducted. First, the A* values were recalculated using a 252 
quartile range of head values: 1st quartile, median, and the 3rd quartile head values in Step 2 of 253 
the calculations. The difference between the quartile-based A* values and the original A* values 254 
was greater for better performing models (Figure 5). The higher ranked 179 models all had lower 255 
values, up to 0.8 feet better. However, the distribution among the top 7 models changed when 256 
quartile ranges were used. This suggested that extreme conditions controlled the relative 257 







Figure 5: Difference between the A* values based on the quartile descriptors and the 262 
corresponding A* values based on the original descriptors (models arranged using original A*) 263 
Second, the A* values for the top 7 models were recalculated excluding the outlier well 264 
S96202 that had the abnormally large mean A value. This had little effect; there was a minor 265 
change in the A* values and in the model ranks of the top 7 models (Table 4). 266 
 Model  
# 
A* Rank 
Org. New Diff. Org. New Diff. 
178 1.25 1.21 0.04 1 1 0 
265 1.44 1.42 0.02 2 2 0 
200 1.66 1.62 0.04 3 3 0 
244 1.71 1.72 -0.01 4 6 -2 
177 1.73 1.73 -0.00 5 7 -2 
204 1.74 1.70 0.04 6 4 2 
216 1.74 1.70 0.04 7 5 2 
Table 4: Change in A* and model ranks for the top 7 models with exclusion of well S96202 267 
(Org. = Original; Diff. = Difference) 268 
Third, the highest-ranked model, #178, was re-simulated by changing the ECDF 269 
resolution from 3 data points to 5 data points (instead of min-median-max, min-1st quartile-270 


























and the 3-point A values were greater than the 5-point A values in 18 of 133 wells (Figure 6). It 272 
seems that adding steps increases the resolution of the ECDFs that, in turn, may increase the 273 
Area Metric values.  274 
 275 
Figure 6: Differences in the 3-step and the 5-step A values for all 133 wells  276 
Finally, the association between RMSE, a common performance indicator, and A* was 277 
analyzed (Figure 7). The RMSE values were calculated for each well for the three groundwater 278 
conditions and the resulting three RMSE values were then averaged to arrive at a model RMSE 279 
value (RMSE*) for each model variant. The correlation was positive with correlation coefficient 280 
(R2) of 0.657. The association was apparent in poorer performing models (ranked from about 100 281 
to 200 by A*), but not for models ranked from 1 to about 100. The RMSE gives relatively higher 282 
weights to errors of larger magnitude since the errors are squared. On the other hand, all wells 283 
are weighted equally in calculating the Area Metric. Hence, the Area Metric approach is more 284 







































































Figure 7: A* values (triangles) and their corresponding RMSE* values (circles) 287 
Conclusion 288 
The multi-model validity assessment using the Area Metric is firmly rooted in the 289 
pragmatic realism about how models are built and tested. Using this approach, we have shown an 290 
approach that addresses key issues in groundwater modeling. 291 
Given uncertainty, developing and testing multiple models is a better alternative than 292 
treating a singular model as error-free.  Here, the model uncertainty was explicitly represented 293 
using multiple model variants of a base landfill model.  294 
Traditional hypothesis testing approach of binary acceptance or rejection of model’s 295 
validity is not achievable given uncertainty in our understanding of real world system. Instead, 296 
here we assessed the “degree” of multiple models’ validity, or the level of agreement between 297 
observed and simulated values. We did not ratify or refute the validity of any particular model, 298 
but identified models that better concerned with the observed data. 299 
Uncertainty reduction or elimination is difficult to achieve because the potential for 300 
confounding of model errors and due to the difficulty in apportioning uncertainty to its sources in 301 



































































uncertainties into reducible (epistemic) and irreducible (aleatory) classes. Incorporation of 303 
epistemic uncertainties guides future data gathering efforts. Here it showed that future data 304 
collection should focus on the geology of the study area. Incorporation of the aleatory 305 
uncertainty was useful in estimating the relative worth of the models under differential 306 
disaggregation of the states of the groundwater flow system. For instance, the sensitivity analysis 307 
showed that data with higher resolution increases our ability to distinguish among different 308 
model variants.  309 
Instead of calibrating a single model to obtain a better fit to observed data, a “blind 310 
assessment” was conducted of the degree of multiple models’ representation. This means there is 311 
less chances of model over-fitting, as model configurations were not tuned or updated to obtain 312 
an exact fit with the calibration data set. Instead, each of the 200 models retained their initial 313 
model make-up throughout.  314 
Matching model results with a singular, snapshot representation of the observed data is 315 
generally thought to limit the model’s applicability to other data conditions. Also, these model 316 
variants were tested under a variety conditions across the whole range of system behavior 317 
represented as their ECDFs of observed groundwater head data. Thus, more emphasis was given 318 
to the consistency of the model behavior over the observed range of groundwater conditions and 319 
not just only under median conditions.  320 
The proposed approach is generalizable to other modeling studies. For example, the Area 321 
Metric can be calculated for multi-dimensional observational data; for example, here, the Area 322 
Metric can be calculated for each model using streamflow volumes in addition to the 323 
groundwater heads and then aggregated into the model Area Metric. Also, additional procedural 324 
steps can be included to accommodate pattern matching in cases of transient state models. Model 325 
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solution obtained for the inverse groundwater flow simulation studies can be used to find 326 
solution for the forward (predictive), contaminant fate and transport studies. 327 
The proposed approach is best utilized with realistic understanding of its applicability. 328 
The model set used here as well as the uncertainties acknowledged are not exhaustive but they 329 
represent a sample very large model and uncertainty spaces. Changes in the sample model set or 330 
the acknowledged uncertainties will be reflected in model rankings. Additional assessment will 331 
be needed to expand the scope of validation beyond replicative validation to other types such as 332 
conceptual or predictive validation. The Area Metric is a descriptive measure of model’s validity 333 
and it is the purview of the model user to decide if this validity is adequate for the purposes of 334 
the modeling exercise. The proposed approach is not a substitute to good modeling practices, a 335 
sustained stakeholder involvement, and to maintaining a critical distance between the modeler 336 
and the model. 337 
These and other features of the proposed approach can increase the confidence about the 338 
representativeness of a model. A model vetted by the multi-model validity assessment using the 339 
Area Metric approach could reduce the model builder’s risk of rejecting a valid model as well as 340 
the model user’s risk of failing to reject an invalid model. Either ways this makes models better 341 
decision-support tools and the decisions supported by these model better informed. 342 
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